
Possibly Some of Them.
Dodd Gaston remarks that a news-

paper's income springs from three
sources. Advertising, circulation and
the owners of lost dogs.

A Winter Cough
A stubbtra, annoying, depressing

cough bangs on. racks the body. v:eak-
ens the lungs. and often leads to seri-
ous resuls. The first dose o! lPr. King's
New Discovery gives relief Henry D.
Sanders, of Cavendish, Vt., was thret-
ened with cosutmption. :after having
pneumonia. He writes "Dr. King's
New Discovery ought to be in every

family; it is certainly the hest of all
medicines for coughs, colds or lung
trouble." Good for children's coughs.
Money back if not satisfied. Priete 50.t.
and;$.1.00. At all Druggists H. E.
Buealen & Co. Philadelphia or St.
Louis. adv.

Fertilizer For Sale.
We are wholesalers and im-

porters, handle both domestic
and foreign fertilizers, buy di-
rect in large quantities and in
bulk. We have built up our

large business by selling direct
to the farmers, we save them
money Get. our prices before
buying on the following:
Acid Phosphate 16 per cent,

Kainit, Hard Salt, Manure Salt,
Muriate Potash, Blood, High
Grade Tankage, Fine Ground
Fish and Nitrate Soda. Address.

CALHOUN AGRICULTURAL
& INVESTIENT CO., ST.
MATTHEWS, CALHOUN, Co.,
S. C.

Evidently Knew Them Well.
Bix-"What did you give the Scrap-

pingtons for their golden weeding?"
Dix-A book entitled "Fifty Years of
Conflict."-Boston Transcript.
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+ Urges its customers to think of$

devoting a portion of their lands
and time next year tothe$
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t

it Manning Warehouses, at their 2c
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Sprains,Bruises
Stiff Muscles
are quickly relieved by Sloan's
Liniment. Lay it on-no rub-
bing. Try it.

Ankle Sprain and Dislocated Hip.
I sprained my ankle and dislocated

my hip by falling out of a third story
window. Went on crutches for four
months. Then I started to use your
Liniment, according to directions. I
must say it is helping me wonderfully.
We will never be without Sloan's Lini-

ment anymore:"'-Coa Ja, Lason

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

Kills Pain
Sladidf.rspra--,.

"I fell and sprained my arm a week
ago and was in terrible Pain. I could
not use my hand or arm until I applied
your Liniment- I shall never be with-
out a bottle of Soan's Liniment."--

Fine for Stiffness,
" Sloan's Liniment has done more

good than anything I have ever tried
for stiff jAits. I got my hand hurt so
badly that Ihad to stop work right in
the busiest time of the year. I thought
at first that I would have to have my
band taken off. but I got a bottle of

crd9W Lnmnllr&l.ma.Soan's inimezt ad cure my hn.
-Win Wheuler. Morris, Ala-

At al Dealer. 25c..
0c. and $1.00

Send for Sloan's
free, instructive
book on horses.
cattle, hogs and
PotWt. Address

Resourceful Girl.
"My dear one." said the young man

with a sob in his voice, "I should like
ask you to marry me, but I cannot

or a long, long time, I fear. Two peo-
would starve on my salary." "Oh,
eorge," said the beautiful young
hing, throwing her arms around his
eck, "don't let that worry you for a

minute. I'm a militant suffragette
ndhave been on four hunger strikes."

' [The Best Cough Medicine.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
temedy ever since I have been keep-
g house," says L. C. Hames, of Nar-
iry,Ala. "I consider it one of the
lestremedies 1 ever used. My chil-
ren have all taken it and it works like
charm. For colds and whooping
ough it is es ellent."" For sale by all
ealers. adv.

Parnell Loved Washington Girl.
Charles Stewart Parnell fell des.
perately In love with a Washington
elle, but she said she would marry

>o one but an ambassador or some
amous man. Within a few years
om that time Parnell was carried
pon the crested wave of enthusiasm
nd hissfame was worldwide, but no
ne ever knew the name, outside of
olitical circles, of the mas this
roud woman married.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Chikdrea

InUse For Over36Years
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2, S, C.
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Unequal Natural Division.
The Cordilleras, which form tl

backbone of both the northern ax
southern continents, are relative
near the Pacific Ocean in Guatemal
and thus divide the country into to
unequal drainage areas, of which tl
Arctic is much the greater. The P
cific slope, though comparatively na

row, is exceptionally well watered at
fertile between the altitudes of 1,01
and 5,000 feet, and is the most dens
ly settled part of the reDublic.

Cerberus.
In Greek fable Cerberus was tl

three-headed dog that watches outsi
the entrance to hades. Some write
assert that he had 50 heads, but ge
erally he is said to have three, at

three snakes are twined about b
neck. His cave was on the farth,
side of the dark River Styx, whe
Charon, the ferryman of the den
landed the shades. Cerberus is su

posed to welcome all entering hade
but to seize all those seeking to e

cape.

Daily Reminder.
Begin right with a boy at eightee

months and you won't have to thrasa
him at eight years.

Fine Work on Billiard Cues.
Billiard cues are made of ash, wi

usually a lighter wood at the han41
A good cue should balance if a man

finger be placed under the middle
it, and as it tapers the butt must 1
of lighter wood than the shaft. B
there is a vast amount of individui
ity in cues. The making of leath
billiard cue tips has been an indust
of a particular class of Frcaci pee
ants time out of mind.

Henry Clay a Senator at Twenty-Nin
The Constitution of the Unit(

States provides that "No person she
be a senator who shall not have a

tained to the age of thirty years
Henry Clay served as United Stat
senator from December 29, 1806,
March 3, 1807. He was-at that tin
only twenty-nine years old, havir
been born April 12, 1777.

Buying to Save Money.
Buyin_ Foley's Honey and Tar Cot

pound saves money because just a f(
doses stops the cougn and cold and o;
bottle lasts a lon time. It quick
heals raw and intiamed surfaces. sto

tickling throat, harsh. raping cougt
croup, hoarseness, bronchial and
grippe coughs.

Colds, constipation and headache a

three common afflictious and relievil
the constipation helps the cold a

stops the headache. Use Folev's Caths
tic Tablets because they are ve

prompt and thoroughly cleansing, wi
absolutely no unpleasant effects.
whole bottle full for 25 cents. For si
by all druggists everywhere. adv.

Moving Picture.
"Why," asked the man in the broi

derby, whose attention bad been ca
ed to the unsteady progress of a tip
reveller who was passing, "do you a
that that man reminds you of movi
pictures?" "Because," replied his co

panion, placidly lighting a cigaret:
"his eyes are filmed and he reels."

Safe For Babies, Effectiye For Grown-U
That's Foley's Honey and Tar Co

pound. lt has the confidence of yo
drageist, who knows it will give y
satisfaction.- W W. Nessmnith, Stati
boro, Ga. says: "I have used Fole:
Hone~y and Tar Compound in tny fr.
ily and have sold it in my store and
never fails to cure." Refuse a subs
tute. For sale by all dealers evei
where. adv.

-Fatal ElectrIc Shocks.
Electric workers know that a seve

shock received in one foot and pass2
out by the other is not likely to1
serious, while if it passed out by tl
hand on the opposite side of the bol
it would kill instantly. Thir- is 1:
cause in the former case the Eurre:
passes through no important orge
while in the latter it finds the hea
In its path.

RUB-MY-TISW
Will cure your Rheumatis:

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramp
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts at
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insee
Ftc. Ant:5eptic Anodyne, usedi
ually and externally. Price 25

The postege ..

appearance in 1839. ±i i:
James Chalmners, a proe~'r u: itti
who died in 1853. Englnd adWV
the adhesive stamp in 1839, and L~
the first stamps for the use oft
public in 1840. A year later stamn
were introduced into the Vni.
States and Switzerland, and soon a
erward made their aptpearance
France. Belgium and Bavaria.

World's Rainlest Region.
The rainiest region in the world I

the Khasia hills, two hundred mile
orth of the Bay of Bengal, where th
anual precipitation frequently es

eeds 400 inches.

Backache Rheumatsm Vanish Away.

Men and women having backach
rheumatism, stiff and swollen joic
are honestly glad to know that Foli
Kidney Pills are successful everywhe
n driving out these ills. That is b
cause Foley Kidney Pills arc a tri
edicine and quickly effective in
diseases that result from weak inacti
idneys and urinary irregularities. F
ie by all druggists every where. ad

CYRESS

SASHDORS# BLINDS

MOULDINGS
AND

MILLWORK

Oh, Do Read This,a SufferingWomenI
18 Wonderful ROOT JUICE Will

a Bring You Joys of Health
Beyond Your Brightest

Id Hope. Guaranteed.
)0"Icould scream with joyous delight at

e- the wonders that this glorious ROO'T
JUICE has accomplished for me." Thai
is the verdict of hundreds of women
You'll say the same thing when you know
what it means to be free from your burdei
1
ofmisery and ills and aches and nervous

le You haven't any idea of the gran
.s things this wonderful medicine is accom

n-id
is
er
re
d,
p.
Is,
s.

Suffering omen, Try ROOT JUICE
Share My Jo7.

p11shing for weak women. The glories
results cannot be described. The relie

tb must be felt to be truly appreciated
e No wonder women say "I could scress

with SOY." Such relief and comfort is to
Egreat to beunproclaimied. -

You know what it means to dra your
self about day after day, miserabe, hal

16 sick, tired, worn, weak, despondent. dir
atcouraged. blue, with no interest in things

anoo tion, no energy. You know wha
it means to feel your nerves brit

er screaming, all on edge, seeming to ro

your brain of its ower to think and feel
ry Ing that you wilsimply go mad. Yo-

5- know what it means to suffer the pain
.and aches and discomforts of your sex-
those awful feelings that no one but i
woman can understand..
Now think ! How will you feel whe

*all this has vanished? How will y
d feel when wonderful IOOT JUICE ha
1 relieved you of these symptoms-whe

you can go about your duties fu
S vim and energy and find each task
pleasure? How will you feel to be ire
from dragging aches and pains, free fron
that terrible nervous tension and to fem

owell and stron in mind and body-ju
18 t dTreROOT JUICE for ten day
gona positive guarantee, a guarantee min
you, that means money back instantly I
you are not perfectly delighted with th

and a better medicine for weak. worn-ou
run-down men and women was nevi
made. Don't let anybody talk you of

n-of it. Try RLOOT JUlICE2 this time
w You'll be thankful the longest day yo

1live. All first class drug stores so
ReOOT JUICE one dollar per large bott

yand they guarantee It-relief or moue
PS back instantly.

la Daily Definition.
Optimism is the screen the individ

nal holds up to keep yesterday fron
Idtelling tomorrow ail it knows.

ry The Kinglof All Laxatives.
For constipation, use Dr. King

New Life Pills. Paul Matbulka,
deBuffalo, N. Y ; says they are the "kin
of all laxatives. They are a blessin
to all my family and [ always keep
box at home." Get a box and get we

again Price 25c. At all Druggists <

by mail. H. E. Bucklen & Co. Phili
n delphia or St. Louis. adv.

syay Invaluable Tact.2g Tact, a little word of only four lem-ters. and yet how mighty in the wort
teof business-and in every other reala
of human activity as well! A tactlei
man is a veritable bull in a chi
shop--more effective In his innoce3

m-wreckage of your interests than
ur round dozen pronounced enemie

auHeaven help the merchant who hi
'these destroyers standing betwee

in.him and his customers.

ti~ Methodist Minister Recommends Clambe
lain's Cough Remedy.

Rev. James A. Lewis, Milaca, Mini
writes: "OChamberlain's Cough Remi
dv bas been a needed and welcom

rguest in our home for a number <

years. I highly recommend it to ri
fellows as being a medicine worthy <
Strial in cases of cold, coughs at
Scroup..' Give Chamberlain's Coug

7y Remedy a trial and we are coundet
eyou will find it very effectual and cot
attinue to use it as occasion requires fC
n,years to come, as ipany others hav
rdone. For sale by all dealers. adv.

I Too Much Sulphur In Ga.,
-It is not the soot from gas farn

E that blackens ceilings and corrodi
metal, but the sulphur dioxide or tr

idoxide that is a product of the combu
istion. If the gas contained little or z
a.sulphur, as it might If the companli
c would spend a little more money
*purifying It, our ceilings would remal
white and the silver on our sideboar
would not tarnish afew days.

Successful Everywhere.
People everywhere are talking<

Sthe quick and fine results Foley Kidne
Pills give in backache, rheumatisn
kidney and bladder troubles. You ca:
Snot take them into your system withot

d good results. That is bocause Fole
Kidney Pills give to the kidneys aun

i-bladder just what nature calls for
inheal these weakened and inactive o:

gans. For sale by all druggists ever:
where. adv.

sSerIous Indeed! -

s Gabe"I saw the doctor's auto t1
front of your house today." "Any
*thing serious?" Steve -"Serious
Should say so. He collected his bill.
-Cincinnati Enquirer.

e, Needn't Watch Bargain Sales.
ts When a native of Ecuador wantsa
yblanket ho c1.ts one from a demajagui
tree.

SCOLDS & LaGRIPPI
V. 5 or6doses 666 will brea
-any case of Chills & Fever, Cold
& LaGrippe; it acts on the live
better than Calonmel and does nc
drirm~or sicken. Price 25c.

Keep the WIndows Open.
Open windows are a wholesome iU

spiration. Sunshine and blue ski
the dash of rain and wind, the thrl
of frost and sleet, the biting cold al
well as the soothing warmth, all o
these things are vital, elemental. natu
ral experiences and serve to keep u
In a state of healthy, normal activt
and alertness.

La Grippe ILeaves Its Victims Prostrata.

Some victims of la grippe never full
recover the health of the lungs, an
persistent coughing is weakening. Th
quick action of Foley's Honey and Ta
makes it valuable in severe Ia gripp
coughs. F. G. Prevo, Bedford, Ind
writes: "La gripne left me with a se
vere cough that Foley's Honey and Ta
cured, and I am back to my norma
weight" For sale by all aruggist
everywhere. adv.

Granulated Eyelids Cured
The worst csses. no matterof how long standini
are cured by the wonuerful. oid reliable D1
orter's Antiseptic Ihealing Oil. It Relieves Pai:

and Heels at the si.me time. 25c. 50c. 51.01

* & * They

Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
veaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testined.
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE f

it is the best medicine ever sold t
over a druggist's counter.

t

Enormous Demand for Matches.
The consumption of matches has

reached amazing proportions. Accord-
ing to the Lancet, about 1S,000,000 1

gross of boxes are consumed per an-

num, 63 per cent, of which were of the -

"strike anywhere" and 37 per cent. of ---

the safety variety. This is 2,592,000,-
000 boxes and more than 500,000,000,- tRo
000 matches. Friction matches were den
first used in 18 3.- the

Tab

Mamma Sags-D
Its Safe for X
Childreni
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's ANY BUSINESS flAN D
gwill appreciated the way we do busi-
gness. Every modern facility for the safe

handling and storing of funds, the -

highest grade of clerical assistance, C
AN UNIMPEACHABLE RECORD

of past transactions, etc. You will find
this an entirely reliable Bank. Pr

The Bank of Manning J

G. T. Floyd, C
SURVEYOR and CIVII. ENGINIEER
~Office over Bank of Maning

SPresident and Treas.

INING i
R Manning,

MANUFACTUR

SCotton Seed
AND

~High Grade]I

-Ladi
Are you planing your Spri1

IIf so, go to Hirsch mann's
New Spring Goods which will
IShadow Laces in real wide
at the edge, for making dainty
one of the newest.

1Underwear Su
Pieces 25e., 39c. and 50c;

rLaces and Embroideries. somel
French Peasants, at lowest pos

Also watch for our New
We wiull carry for the Spi

wanted makes, and any Ladyi
Special Fitting at our Store, un

A new first.elass Line of
Men, Ladies, Misses, and Chil

D. HIRSC

Old Sores, ter Remedies Won't Cure.
Borst cases, no matter ofhow long standing,
:ured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
r's Antiseptic Healing Oil. 'It relieves
and Heals at the same time. 25c, Soc. $1.00

Reward!
$50.00 reward will be paid

or conviction of the person
hat grounded. by wiring,
elephone line of Sunday
8th, 1913, near DuRants

3tation.
LCOLU RAIROAD CO.

The Best Hot Weather Tonic
VE'STASTELESS chill TONIC enriches the
1. builds up the whole system and will won-

lly strengthen and fortify you to withstand
lepressing effect of the hot summer. 50c.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
eAXATIVEBROMO Quinine. Itstops the
Ehand Headache and works off the Cold.
gists refund money if it fails to cure.

V.GROVE'S signature on each box. 25c.

,tUtDY. 4. O.IV It 0 BIRYAN

JRDY & O'BRYAN,
ttorneys and Counselors at Law

MANNING. S. C.

.EDWARDS. H. M. PERRITT.
)WARDS & PERRITT.

CIVIL ENGINEERS
D SURVEYORS.
ee Over Home Bank and Trust Co.,

MANNING, S. C.

R. .1. FRANK G EIG N.R.

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

R. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING. S. C.

'bone No '7.

H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

.DAVIS. J. W. WIDEMAN

AViS & WIDEMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

HARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

omptattention given to Collections.

ING.CAPERS. (of South Carolina).
Ex.Commiss'oner Internal Revneu

iEPH D. WRIGHT.

APERS & WRIGHT,
AT ORNEYS AT LAW

Evans Building,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

F. D. Hunter,

VicePresident and Sec.
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A Car of That Celebrated

INDEST1IUCTABL
AMERICAN WIRE FENCE

Now in our Warehouse.-

Our usual Strong Lines
of Merchandise now
more complete than
ever.

A hearty welcome awaits.
you at

MANNING HARDWARE COMPANYJ

ade'smns Notice..As there has been some misunderstanding about the meaning of these"advetis ment Ibeg to call attention to the followin g:1st. The advertisement has no TRADE VALUE. Its VAUUE is- 4-
CASH in MONEY. -

2nd. Drugs and Patent Medicines and strictly Medicinal Preparations.,
are not included in this advertisement, the DIKE LINE EXCEPTED. '

3rd. Only one advertisement, can be used at one time.
4th. At least one article at 25c. must be purchased. Small articles

g5th. We prefer that you PERSONALLY present the advertisement.
. 6th. Our object is to push our SIDE LINES.
We thank you for past business and earnestly solicit a continuance of'

your valued patronage.

ARANT'S DRUG STORE.
-+++ +++++++++++++++4+++4*+++++ +44 ++

rmnrnrntImmnmmmmmmm mmmmmm mmmm1iiti

New Arrivals.
Come to our Stables and 1look at the

fine lot of

Mules and Horses
Sjust arrived. We are prepared to show you the cleanest
Slot of stock that has been brought to this' market in ~
Smany a year. Come now and make your selection. -

5 COFFEY & RIGBY.

J. H.RigUU1WyUWWW~UWV
Theoun Relabl.1

cort. Th .biRait h igbllante :itl

SmnThthteY ollarnaik Relialed. or

poeistBank obakTurlbeilltecm

areonitoborgener and estorospaticular Weur-
vite you to start a check-itng account with us,

$........................... ......


